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Abstract—This paper discusses active and reactive power
controlling techniques in microgrids and categorizes them based
on complexity levels and purposes. The three main investigated
techniques in this paper are; reactive power injection, reactive
power at night and power curtailment. Additionally, it explains
the profitability of these aspects to the investors and recommends
modifications and improvements to enhance microgrid and power
grid integration.
Index Terms—Distributed energy resources, controlling mod-
els, Microgrid.
I. INTRODUCTION
At first glance, the idea of assessing the profitability of a
microgrid may seem simple, the cost of the microgrid and how
much energy is saved by the customer. However the saving
in the energy bills is not only the value of microgrids, but
microgrids provide value in several ways not directly reflected
in the cost of energy. Energy reliability is one of the most
important, and the most difficult value to achieve. Keeping
the power flowing when the main grid is off often the main
reason why customers choose to install microgrids [1]–[3]. So
the critical question here is: What is the cost of a power outage.
The answer varies from customer to customer. The other
significant value for microgrid is the ability to contribute to the
stability of the power system responding to the load, regulation
the voltage and frequency. The value of these ancillary services
varies from country to country and has no straight forward
computational technique.
In order to maximize the value of the microgrids, the
microgrid’s controller and power management techniques have
to be implemented professionally. The major expenses of
the microgrid are; DER assets, grid automation, microgrid
optimization software, development, and installation costs, and
energy storage. Figure 1 represents the cost of microgrid
controller and represents 15 percent of the overall development
costs. However, the key differentiator between the smart,
optimized microgrid and simple control projects such as a PV
solar project with a battery, is the controller. The microgrid
controller is the main value that enables the technical islanding
functionality when needed [4], [5]
Fig. 1. Microgrid development cost
The organization of this paper is as follows: Section II
describes the microgrid’s levels of controlling. Section III de-
scribes the microgrid controller modeling. Sections IV presents
the controlling classifications and improvements,and Section V
concludes the paper.
II. MICROGRID’S LEVELS OF CONTROLLING
It is not necessary to build the microgrids at once,but be ex-
tended and improved in phases, with additional sophistication
and capabilities integrated over time. By taking this approach,
a continuous investment can be taken by the customers,
gaining confidence as the microgrid proves its feasibility. The
correct start is to start from the existing infrastructure, both
on-site and on the grid. Once the existing infrastructure has
been used effectively, the project can begin to improve the
microgrid capabilities, starting with the primary goals of the
customers or supplying the critical loads.
Six different levels of control can be identified with micro-
grid, stepping up from the simplest, which has only a back-up
generator to the most advanced microgrid with multiple DERs,
energy storage devices, advanced controller capabilities, and
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even the top ability to coordinate multiple microgrids.(See Fig.
2). For any customer, electric reliability is usually the priority.
Because of this, the first phase of improvement might be to
isolate a circuit and add controllers so that the existing DER
can stay up and running in stand-alone mode of operation as
shown in level one in Fig. 2. Once the microgrid is established
to provide the customers with reliability, integration of one
or more DERs can operate in both mode of operations grid-
connected and stand-alone. In level two, the Microgrid and
also participate in day-ahead (DA) energy market.
Different electrical and thermal assets can be included in
every microgrid, such as combined heat and power (CHP)
systems, diesel generators or natural gas, PV systems with or
without batteries, boilers, and chillers. The thermal and elec-
trical networks will be supported by these assets to generate
the required heat and electricity [6], [7]. Thermal and battery
storage assets will be seamlessly integrated and managed in the
controller of level three. In level three , the aim is to maintain
the full system availability and optimizition the lifetime of
existing thermal assets. In level four, the whole controlling
capability of level three is there plus the load management
capability.
At optimization of level five, it is important to use the re-
sources for the best economics. For instant, adding controllers
that support existing microgrid DERs to provide; frequency
support, peak load shaving, load time-shifting, or ancillary
services to the grid. In order to achieve these ancillary services
at this level, the microgrid should be capable of forecasting
the weather, the generation, and achieving economic dispatch.
presently, the highest controlling level of a microgrid in oper-
ation is level five, as shown in Fig. 2. The highest microgrid in
planning is a Level six, which opens the door for a distribution
network where multi-microgrids interact with each other and
share resources. The development of the controller at this
level is now under process ongoing by many companies and
researchers [8].
Fig. 2. Microgrid controlling levels of complexity
III. MICROGRID CONTROLLER MODELING
In any electronically coupled DERs the inverter is the main
controlling part of the controlled circuit. It is essential to have
clear derivation for the the three-phase inverters used in the
microgrid. Figure 3 showes 3 show the three-phase inverter
connected to the grid. The controlling block (in dashed blue)
of the three phase inverter is shown in Fig. 3. The inputs are
the Iabc, Vabc and Vdc which are measured values.
Fig. 3. Three phase inverter connected to the grid
The controlling stages inside the controlling system are
shown in Fig. 4. There are 5 blocks performing the following
functions; Phase locked loop (PLL), converting abc three phase
reference frame to dq0 rotating reference frame, regulating
voltage, regulating current, and the controller for reactive
power and generation of pulses.
Fig. 4. The controlling system of the inverter
Converting abc three phase reference frame to dq0 rotating
reference frame, is an essential simplification stage in control-
ling the system. This stage is shown in Fig. 5. In this stage
PLL is so important to maintain the phase of the grid. The
park transformation is used to convert abc to dq0 reference
frame.
To achieve proper modeling for the three phase inverter
shown in Fig. 3, the assumption of symmetrical and sinusoidal
three phase voltage is adopted and shown in (1):
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where Vm is the voltage’s peak value. The inverter model
in the abc reference frame is derived and the output voltage is





dt + iaR+ va + vnN
eb = L
dib
dt + ibR+ vb + vnN
ec = L
dic







Figure 3 showes the resistor R and capacitor C. The voltage




(ea + eb + ec) (3)
The inverter’s switching function d∗k(k = 1, 3, 5) is defined
as shown in (4) (where d∗k is the switching function of the
switching device Sk, k is the number of switches as shown in
Figure [3]. The switches in the same phase must not has the
same switching position at the same time.
d∗k =
{
1, if Sk is on and Sk+1 is off
0, if Sk is off and Sk+1 is on
}
(4)
From (4) when the Sk is on, d
∗
k = 1 otherwise, d
∗
k=0,
Moreover if the switch number 1 (S1) is on the switch number
2 (S2) is off, phase a will not be in short circuit mode at
anytime. The voltage values per phase are calculated based on
switch position at that period from (5) below:








Equation (5) is for phase a and for phases b and c only d∗1
will be change to d∗3 and d
∗
5 respectively. Also Iinv can be








Therefore, the model (2) can be written as in equation (7)
below: ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
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From fourier analysis the PWM inputs in (7) can be
separated into high-frequency and low-frequency components
following Fourier analysis. The low-frequency component is
the same as (7), with the switching functions d∗ being replaced
by continuous duty ratios d∗k(k = 1, 3, 5), containing 2 states
∈ [0, 1] as shown in [9]. in[10], ([9]is used for the conversion
of the dq references) is used to generate(1).
T abcdq0 =
⎡
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where: id is d axis grid currents, iq is q axis grid currents,
vd is d axis grid voltages, vq is q axis grid voltages, dd is d
axis duty ratios, dq is q axis duty ratios. Model (11) is the
required variation in id and iq .
Model expressed by (11) shows that there is a cross-
coupling between the d and q components, which affects
the dynamic performance of the regulator [10]. Therefore,
for better performance, decoupling th two axes is necessary,
which can be accomplished by feed-forward decoupling con-
trol method. Assuming:
{
νrd = −Vd + ddVdc + ωLiq
νrq = −Vq + dqVdc + ωLid
}
(12)






dt = −RL id + 1Lνrd
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Model (13) eliminates the cross-coupling variables. There-
fore, the currents id and iq can be controlled independently
by acting upon inputs Vd and Vq , respectively. Controlling iq
leads to regulating the reactive power whereas controlling id
can be used fro active power curtailment. Section IV explains
these two controllers.
IV. CONTROLLING CLASSIFICATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS
To fully optimize the microgrid many parameters have to be
considered. . The parameters include current electricity cost,
hourly electricity prices at any given time, fuel savings derived
from CHP, and availability of controllable loads (that can
affect the effect of load shifting on utility charges). Additional
parameters are change over time for load profile, size and
efficiency of DERs, and fuel cost [11]–[14]. The controllers
of the microgrid are classified into two main controllers; one
for reactive power and the other for active power.
A. Controlling Reactive power
The reactive power can be controlled via the inverter
by regulating the current. One of the important strategies
is to measure the voltage and regulate the reactive power
accordingly. figure. 6 explains one of the main reactive power
controlling strategy. If the grid voltage ( Vg ) is higher than
0.9 of normal grid voltage ( Vgn ), the system will follow the
initial condition of active current (idn ). If Vg is in between
0.9 Vgn and 0.3 Vgn, the controlling algorithm should act to
regulate the i∗dnew. If Vg is less than 0.3 Vgn (normally for
severe grid fault), no id should be delivered to the system to
avoid more power losses. The flowchart of the above process
is shown in Fig. 6
Reactive Power at night:One of the recent features of PV
power plant is reactive power at night, when the PV plant
can inject/absorb reactive power at night to contribute to the
grid stability [15]–[17]. Reactive power at night option in
the modern inverters include additional hardware components
that enable operation even without the availability of the DC
source.
The function of reactive power at night is to provide PV
power plant operators with extra advantages. First of all, it
meets the reactive power needs of their PV power plant and
supplies power to any installed local electrical appliances,
eliminating the need to purchase reactive power or the ex-
penses for a compensation plant. Moreover, a further revenue
can be generated by supplying additional reactive power once
required by the grid operators [15]–[17].
B. Controlling Active Power
Frequency control is essential for each power system to mit-
igate the instability issues. In order to achieve this active power
curtailment can be implemented. Active power curtailment can
be used to control the frequency by reducing up to 40% of the
Fig. 6. Proposed modification for the voltage regulation strategy
generated active power in order to contribute to grid stability.
Irradiation and temperature variations also have a great impact
on the PV output, which result in power fluctuations leading to
changes in frequency and system instability [18]. The control
of active power is achieved via the inverter controlling id
which will increase the profitability of the microgrid.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In microgrids, controllers regulate active and reactive power
to create a balance that stabilizes the distribution network as
well as allows maximum power for them. In this paper, the
main control techniques in microgrids have been discussed.
The paper has classified controlling techniques based on their
main functions; reactive power injection, reactive power at
night and power curtailment. Various derivations of control
models has been demonstrated, which showed that currents
and voltages constitute inputs of the controlling blocks while
the outputs are pulses that control the switches. Some modifi-
cations to control reactive power have been proposed in order
to enhance voltage profile and system stability.
Also discussed is the importance of using advanced mi-
crogrid controllers to optimize the DERs and its profitability
and return on investment for microgrid projects. In this study,
the controlling system accounts for only 15 percent of the
microgrid development cost yet the controlling system is
largely responsible for system’s profitability increase. How-
ever, to better understand economic value and profitability
of controllers, the price for power resiliency and maintaining
power supply during grid power outages need to be studied.
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